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in fall

Sororities forfrat row

by Sara Sheeden
Staff Writer

Construction of two $225,000
sorority houses on fraternity row will
begin next fall, announced John A.
Poole, assistant dean of student
development.

“The houses will be essentially the
same as present box-shaped houses on
the row, although the old house type
approach to modern architecture will
be used. Hopefully, the houses will be
more formidable and softer,” stated
Poole. . .

“Students in Sigma Kappa and
Alpha Delta Pi sororities are having
more in-put than any other group in
deciding on the plans. If, their ideas
are financially feasible the University
will include what these two sororities
want.” added Poole.

Architects are now completing the
' plans for the two-story, 40-girl houses

to be located on fraternity row
between Pi Kappa *Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternities. The
sorority houses will be rented from
the University at an approximate cost
of $10,800 a year each.

Two and four-girl bedrooms of
various shapes and sizes will be
located upstairs with a central
bathroom. Downstairs will include a
large living room, den, kitchen, dining
room and house mother’s apartment.
Washers and dryers will probably be
included.

Each sorority will furnish their
own furniture, except kitchen
appliances, and will be responsible for
the upkeep of the immediate yard.
Because of each sorority’s national
regulations they will be required to.
have a house mother instead of a
graduate student.

Right now rules, such as" open
house and closing hours, are still
indefinite; but girls outer limits will
be the same as the women’s residence
halls on campus.

use of the sorority houses in the
summer will be pending on University
approval.

Bonds are now being purchased on
the New York bond market and a
three per cent low subsidizing loan is
wanteed by the Department of
ousrng and Urban Development.

After construction begins next
September, the sorority houses should
be complete in the fall of 1973.

In 1963 12 fraternity houses were
built on fraternity row at a cost of
$125,000 each. Later, in 1968, plans
for two additional houses were
abandoned because the cost of
building had almost doubled since the
other houses were built.

While dbsigning the sorority
houses, the University asked architects

to keep in mind that later the houses
might be converted taco-educational
living houses. As of now, the
administration has not‘ been
approached as to the possibility of a
co--educational fraternity house.
However, Poole stated that the
University might initiate the idea in
the future.

Louise Bissett, president of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, remarked, “Having a
house will make it a lot easier for the
sisters to know each other in a living
situation. Also, it should be an
incentive in getting girls to pledge.
Living on the row with 12 fraternities
and only tivo sororities should be an
interesting experience.

Hearing Wednesday

on judicial reform

by Ted Vish '
Staff Writer

Chancellor John T. Caldwell will
appear before the Judicial Reform
Commission Wednesday, beginning a
series of investigative hearings
concerning the effectiveness of the
student body judicial system.

‘ Appearing along with Caldwell will
be student body president G'us Gusler
and Assistant Dean of Student
Development John Poole.

The three have. been asked to
attend the hearing to air their views
on the existing judicial system, and to
suggest changes they think necessary.

The format will consist of each
guest making a statement on the
present judicial process, and then
answering questions from the
commission members.

« Dr. James Clark, chairman of the
commission, said the hearing will be
open to the public, and that the
audience will be invited to direct
questions to Caldwell, Poole or

”Gusler.
‘ “The purpose of this hearing is to

allow a general airing of the whole
investigation, Clark said. “Were
trying to get an authoritative
concensus of what the main focus
should be in our investigation what
needs changing, what should be kept,
and why.

Thisywill be the first hearing the
commission has held since its
formation in November.
Clark said that a seriesof hearings

are planned, but the subject matter
will depend largely on what is brought
out at the meeting Wednesday.
The commission chairma'n

emphasized the importance of student
and faculty input at the hearings in
order to determine those aspects of
the present judicial system that
require changing or elimination.

The Wednesday hearing will begin
at 7:30 pm. in the Harrelson room of
the library and interested parties are
urged to attend.
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CARROLL HALL has posted this sign on their drink machine after
taking action on supplying their own drinks. See related story,
‘Boycott Page 3, (photo by Cain)

Dallas finally does it;

demolishes Miami, 24-3-
NEW ORLEANS (UPl)~The Dallas

Cowboys, pro footballs’s most
frustrated team, crushed the Miami
Dolphins 24-3 Sunday with a
record-breaking running attack and a

DrOp-add changespr0posed

by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

The Faculty Senate Academic
Policy Committee, in connection with
its general proposals to overhaul the
current grading system, has recom-
mended extendingthe drop period for
courses to midsemester, and placing a
complete prohibition on it after that
time. '

4. “The period up to one week after
the official issuance of midsemester
grade reports constitutes the drop
period. For summer sessions the
equivalent drop period is the first half
of the total class days for the session.
A student must consult With his
advisor before dropping a course,"
states the proposed regulation.

Under the committee’s A. B. C,

Supreme Court rules:

Statute bans topless dancing
State students may have to seek

milder forms .of entertainment if Ral-
eigh authorities enforce a Friday State
Supreme Court ruling banning topless
dancingin North Carolina.

Asst. Atty. Gen. Christine Denson
interpreted the high court ruling
which struck down Onslow County’s

ordinance against topless dancing.
In the ruling. the high court said

the local ordinance was invalid
because it had been preempted by a
state law covering the identical
conduct.

“I personally draw from it the
the statewide statutec o n clusion . Mitchell

no-c-redit plan however, no dropping.
would be permitted after that date.
Failure to complete the course would
then normally result in,a “no-credit.”

111 cases where the student has been
ill or otherwise unable to complete
part or all of his course load, and at
the discretion of his instructor, the
student could receive an “incom-

covers toplessdancing since the court
says the state statute covers the pre-
cise conduct in this case and since the
court knew we were talking about a
t0p1ess dance." Mrs. Denson said.-

Saturday 'a membe; of the state
Attor'ney ‘General‘s staff, Burley

Jr.. who specialized in
obscenity litigation, said he would
advise local solicitors that, on' he

" ba51s of the Supreme Court rul1ng
topless dancing does come under the
states indecent exposure law. .

It had generally been assumed‘that
the state statute on indecent expdsure
.enacted by‘the 1971 General Assem-
’ny did not ban tepless dancing. The
statute banned eXposure ofprivate
parts and the state court 01 appeals
ruled over a year ago that a woman‘s
breasts are not included under that
definition. .. t

. plete,“ to be made up later
Designations such as “late drop.“

and “W” (withdrew with passing
grade) would be eliminated. Current-
ly, a student, through various proce-
dures, may drop a course all the way
up to the end of a semester

Check Abuses

“The committee was firm and
united in its determination to check
abuses in the old system. We felt that
by midsemester. when the student has
had .an opportunity to assess his
course. a commitment ought to be
made. The commitment should be
absolute." stated the committee in its
report.

It was pointed out, however. that
arr"'1ncomp|ete" could be given by
the instructor in extraordinary cir-
cumstances. The Division. of Student
Affairs did want a way to withdraw a
student administratively, but the com-
mittee felt that such needs would be
recognized by the instructor. '

In any event,’ unless the student
were near the 50 per cent suspension
point, the penalty of,recei‘ving a “no-
credit“ would not be severe. The
Admissions Committee could deal
with such cases individually. as it does
under the current system.

(See 'Suspension,’ Page 8/

raging defense that forced 'the young
Dolphins into key mistakes.

It was the 10th straight triumph ot
the year for the Cowboys the losers
in the Super Bowl only a year ago
and stamped them as truly what they
have long believed they were one of
the finest teams in the history 01 the
National Football League. ,

Jolly Roger Satubach the former
Navy star who became the Cowboys
No.1 quarterback at the start 01 that
winning streak passed for two.
Cowboy touchdowns, Duane Thomas
ran three yards for another. and Mike
Clark booted a nine-yard field goal.

And the Dallas defense took care
of the rest of the Super Bowl. shutting
out the Dolphins except fora 31-yard
field goal by tie salesman Gar
Yepremian in the second period.

Staubach, who came ' with a
number of clutch plays, was voted the
“Most Valuable Player" award.

But it was the Dallas’ running
attack which completely dominated
the action by rolling up 252 yards
smashing the Super Bowl record of
160 yards set by the Green Bay

, Packers in 1968. And the Cowboys set
another Super Bowl record with 23
first downs »~an important
achievement. because it gave them
fantastic control of the ball
throughout the game.

All told, the Dallas attack rolled
for a total of 352 yards.

Thomas, the moody but explosive
rurfiiing back‘ of the Cowboys hauled
the leather a total of 19 times and
gained 95 yards while Walt Garrison.
the one-time rodeo cowboy who is the
only authentic cowboy on the team.
carried 14 times for 74‘yards. g

Staubach tossed the ball 10 times
and completed 12 for 110 yards. His
touchdown targets were Lance .
Alworth in the second period and
Mike Ditka in the fourth each time .
for seven yards.
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honorable peace” is

. hawks, a

it seems as
though Chancellor John T. Caldwell has

To interested otxservers.

seen the light during the Christmas
break—and not the light of Yuletide
decorations. Caldwell has opened the
spring semester with a reversal of his
position on a unicameral, university--wide

w senate to govern this campus; and also, a
new policy affecting admissions of
disadvantaged students.

«In a Chancellor’s LiaisOn Committee
meeting tWo months ago, we suggested to
the Chan‘cellm that such a policy be
implemented to encourage minority
students to attend this University. ‘

The LiaisongCommittee meeting had
been disrupted an earlier session by a
group of black ts resenting a list
Of grievances to Caldwell, one of which,
charged the Admissions Office with
“insufficient attempts to attract black
students to campus.” The blacks also
contended,» as we do, that the SAT
minimum score of 800 for entrance to
State was “culturally discriminatory.”

Caldwell replied that any policy
lowing admissions to students who did

not meet the reQuired minimum scores of
800 on the SAT and a predicted grade
point average of 1.6 would eventually
lead to an “open door admissions
policy.” Caldwell said then that students
who could not meet the admissions
requirement at State could attend one of
the junior colleges or trade schools in
North Carolina. Caldwell also said the

. _ .

S S1011S ’_ OC
SAT was not culturally discriminatory.

Even a blind man could see that
“before integration became a determining
factOr in this state of who went to what
school, the predominantly white primary
schools received substantially more than
their fair share of the monies. The black
schools were always on the short end.
Money speaks big in education, and
without enough of it, the quality of
education suffers. White schools
consistently produced a better educated.
graduate than .the black school. And
integration didn’t come that long ago. On
an overall basis, the minority groups are
still suffering from this system. It dOesn’t
take much to see why white students
would make a higher SAT score than a
black student.
We have always contended the nuriiber

.of black students at State, .191 this year,
is far below what it should be. Without
an enlightened, reformed and more
responsive admissions policy regarding
disadvantaged groups such as blacks, the
state of North Carolina and North
Carolina State University will. continue
into the future with anextremely biased,
predominately white campus pulation.
College life, therefore, wot offer
much in the way of an ed tion in, how
to live with one’s fellow man. ,

This state, with its extensive system of
higher education and the money
supporting that system (it ranks 12th in
the nation of per capita tax income spent

EDITORIALS

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
droughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920,

ln Joseph Heller’s Catch 22, the c 'ef
character, a World War II bombadi
named Yossarian could not imagine why
people on theground were shooting at
him just because he was dropping bombs
on them. He thought them crazy.
Apparently, President Richard M. Nixon
knew Yossarian quite well, and is a firm .
believer in his logic.

President Nixon sent his flyboys over
strategic 'North Vietnam targets to ,drop
tons and tons of bombs on their towns
and cities, and when one of those plane‘s
was shot down, and the crews captured,
Nixon "cried for them to be re'tumed. It
isn’t fair for the North Vietnamese to
hold them prisoner, they were only doing
their duty, dropping bombs. What’s
wrong with that?

Perhaps, if the North Vietnamese had
an appropriately sized air force, they
could fly over Los Angeles and drop tons
and tons. of their bombs on “strategic
military targets” and then scream for the
release of American-held
prisoners—of-war. They could say they
would continue the bombing until those
prisoners~ were released.‘ That would be
fair, wouldnt it? Surely Nixon could

' understand that reasoning: it is a copy of
his own.

Three years after
139,000 American troops still remain in
South Vietnam. Nixon has promised
7Q,000 will come home by May of this
year. Big deal. Why didn’t he bring them
home sooner? He is only three years‘late
Because, he said, the United States wants

‘juSt and hqrtfirable peace.
Apparently, to Nixon a “just and

a slow enough
withdrawal to save at least some face or a
decorous retreat. To a few stalwart

I “just and honorable peace” is
one obtained over the longest period
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taking office, ,

possible, ith afijustified killing of more
and mo of the enemy. To the dovish

rs a “just and honorable peace’’is
one obtained at a cost of American lives
over a period of three years——right up
until election time, 1972.

Nixon is fooling absolutely no one,
hawks or doves. His ploys to end an
undeclared war, his promises of 1968 to
bring peace to the land, and his
cloak-and-dagger foreign policies and his
declared political ambitions for the
future are all in keeping with the
character the office of the Presidency has
taken in the past two ad'minstrations.

It’s a good thing for Tricky Dick that
corpses can’t vote.

HEAD CHEERLEADER DICK SCOTT:
he’s wonde‘i‘ing why oplé aren’t
cheering. (photo by (Tammi)e

O
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... average.

_ ,course falls below‘a‘‘gentleman’s ‘C
, that could be passed to a future employer’shall

change isifor the best

on higher education), should become the
vanguard of reformation in higher
education. for the nation’s disadvantaged
minorities. '

’Anything less 'than an Open ~door
admissions policy for disadvantaged
students in a state-supported
institution—whether they are white,
black or Indian—is a totally unacceptable
system for admissions if this country, and
the state of North Carolina in particular,

is ever to crawl from under the label of
racist.

Caldwell, and the Admissions
COmmittee of this winstitution. have.
definitely taken, a most commendable
step Which could lead to a better, more
rewarding understanding between black
men and.-\white men and allow the
system to Crawl from under that label.
Education is the key. to such an V
understanding. Now that education will
become available to all.
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Gradingproposal blasted

from the News and Observer
Pity the poor students at NC. State

university. Not the lazy ones, perhaps a small
percentage. Not those unprepared for the stress
of mental discipline required to complete
college work, another, maybe overlapping,.
minority

The regret is due for the large majority of
abler students whom the Academic Policy
Committee of the NC State Faculty Senate
think, no longer should be held accountable
when their academic'performance falls below

The committee proposed that,
henceforth, whenever a students grade on a

’” no record

be kept of the poor performance The record
would reflect only success.

Failure would catchup with a student only if
he were successful at less than half his work for
three semesters in a row, and if there could be
found 'no redeeming trace of improvement in his
last semester of haif successfulness. Then he
would be suspended.

This move is intended, presumably, to
remove some of the artificial pressures and
competiveness of academic discipline. Stress
discourages some students from doing average
work, others from trying courses in unfamiliar
fields. At the same time, and exceptwhen it
comes from the few sadistic faculty members
found op nearly every“campus, stress also prods
most students to do their best. if the stress is
unduly artificial at». .C. State, that would seem
more a reflection on the faculty than the
grading system. Some of the faculty on the west
Raleigh. campus must not have much reSpect for
their fields or must not like the young people
they are pai ‘to instruct. That would most

q likely accountl'for any unduly artificial stress in
their teaching students who, after all, come

learn. Changing the gradingoluntarily to
Xtem as proposed isn’t going to improve this
instruction. It is going ‘to accommodate
professorial incompetency, and deny able
students a fair academic challenge.

Maybe what NC. State University‘ needs is an
adjunct campus for its mediocre teachers and its .
marginal students.“ would not befair however,
to give such a campus the seemingly less
prestigious name “N.C. State College.’ Before
the west Raleigh campus was accorded the lofty
label of “university,” the college faculty and

sadministration there would have gagged at the
academic softness being suggested now.
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= LETTERS"
The Technician welcomes reader comment on public
affairs. Letters must be typewritten, triple-spaced,s'gned, and include the author’s -complete address,telephone number, class and major. Letters may not
exceed 300 words in length; all are subject tocondensation. Generally, only one letter each monthwill be published from the same writer. Neither libelous
statements nor those which go beyond the bounds ofsimple good taste will be published.
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Grading Chang

To the Editor' .
In the ten years I have been privileged to be

associated with State 1 have never been anything
but completely open and 'honest with all
students at all times. In this spirit I feel
compelled to advise students that the proposed

. .--b'

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823

QUESTION: My boyfriend and have been
living together haw for three months. Before
this, we went together for over a year. In all the
time we went together, I never noticed an
annoying habit of his until we started living
together. He is constantly picking his nose. He
never does this in front ofpeople when they are
at our apartment or when we are out in public,
but he does 'it often in front‘of me. I find this
very embarrassing and would like to know why
a person does this and how the habit can be
broken. ,

ANSWER: Human beings seem to have a big
thing about holes in their body, what is put into
these holes and what comes out of them. Men
and women of varying age, educational
background and socioeconomic status are
plagued by the accumulation of dried mucus
and other debris in the lower end of their noses. .
From the time psychomotor skills develop to a
sufficient level in late infancy or, early

childhood, human beings universally use an
appropriately sized digit to remove such debris.

Some people pick their noses to an excessive
degree beyond what appears to serve an useful
purpose. In a burst 'of conceptual creativity,
some students of human lphavior have labeled
such excessive nose manipulating a form of
symbolic masturbation. I think a simpler view
might be that it is a localized form of “the more
you itch, the more you scratch, the more you
itch” phenomenon and it is fed into by anxiety.“

Your bo riend seems to have the situation
under pretty good control if he never does it
when he is in public or while there are guests at
your place. One of the difficult things people
have to get used to when they live with each
other is being frank about matters that make
them uncomfortable. I’m not sure why you are
embarrassed to discuss this matter with him. He
would probably be more than willing to
accomodate yo by picking his nose in private.

‘ OF STUDENTACTIVITIES ‘
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grade-‘changeflmay not in fact be to your best
advantage, and encourage you to consider the
matter carefully and make your decision known
to those who would implement such a change.

The committee states, “A primary function
of the University is to educate. Since learning is
an accomplishment we feel that a grading
system should reflect this principle and
emphasize the positive aspect of achievement
and minimize the negative aspects of failure.”
That may well be true but'l submit to you that
a primary function of the University is 'also to
prepare you for life in the real world outside the
University and that the real world‘s/ill allow
you—40 fail; it too is interested in the positive
aspects of acly'vement but believe me it will not
be at all interested in minimizing the negative
aspects ofjailure.

Youare also told by the committee that,
“the reform pr0posal will be quite satisfactory
to prospective employers and graduate schools.”
Ask the committee from which graduate schools
and employers it has such commitments. My
office probably has more contacts with
employers and graduate schools than anyother
agency or group of agencies on this campus and
based on these contacts I must challenge that
statement.

The proposed system I’m certain is offered in.
well meaning good faith but from my point of
view it will only encourage mediocrity and will,
in fact, penalize the student who is willing and
able to work for 'good grades to offer as an
indication of his general ability. What kind of
favor do we do for a student to allow him to
obtain an education in an environment where it
is almost impossible to fail and then give him a
piece of paper telling him he is a graduate and
ready to compete in an environment that will
allow him to fail.

To those students who expect their degrees
to offer them social mobility and economic
security I suggest that yonu take agood hard
look at t is proposal. 1 do not plan to lobby
against this proposal or even to address myself
to it further. 1 simply want to be sure that our
students are completely aware of all aspects of
the issue.

Raymond E. Tew
Director, ’

Career Planning and Placement

_ av GEORGE PANTON

30-
The Metcalf Dorm girls are fighting

the increase in the price ofthe canned,
soft‘drinks. Even though“ they were told a
boycott would not do any good. they
decided to try 'at their weekly activity
night. Last week they bought 1.000
canned soft drinks for $.11 a can. The
cans were sold out in ten minutes at $.10
per can with the dorm activity card.:1: a: * * * .

At the Trustee Executive Committee
meeting ..last Friday in Chapel Hill. a
daring step was taken which may have
been possible only because of a new and
enlightened liquor policy. The trustees

. -# ...-. ‘ . .. at” .12 ,._ .. g _ ,, ,..--:; r ,, --

WELCOME BACK. We kept the food
warm while you were gone. (photo by
Cain)

.Applause meter
To the Editor:

We, the 'undersigned, hope that the applause "’"
meter is installed in William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum before the Clemson game.

None of us relishes the prospect of going
through the remainder of the basketball season
without once getting it all the way up.

Edward Lazear
Stan Panuszka

and Bill Flack; Bob Reilly; James W. Carson, Jr.;
Hugh McLean; Edward _W. McConley Ill; and
Peter S. Powers.

Cap gripe
To the Editor

I' don’t mind the police directing traffic for
the basketball‘ games in order to avoid the
deluge of autos preceding the onslaught.‘ But
Wednesday evening 1 was accosted by a minion
of the law which seemed unnecessary and
totally unjustifiable.‘

I was returning from dinner down Pullen
Road from Hillsborough Street. When 1 reached
the school of design, a campus cop and a
highway patrolman informed me that I needed
to have in my possession a special pass in order
to proceed down Pullen Road. I told the cop
that l was just going back to Berry Dorm. The
campus cop told me that 1 had to turn down‘
'Yarbrough Drive by the Information Booth, or
he would award me with a ticket for (and 1
quote) “unlawful order,“ whatever that is.

Not wanting to receive a ticket for “unlawful
order," I proceeded down Yarbrough Drive and
turned left in front of Syme Dorm and left again
back onto Pullen Road. Not only was this an
inconvenience to myself, but I noticed five
other cars behind me having to participate in
the campus cop’s crusade for better traffic
control. ‘ ‘

I feel that the campus cop is unjustified in
. taking it upon himself to needlesslyavert traffic
preventing students to proceed to their
respective dorms without first taking» a scenic
tour of the east campus complex.

Tom Cass
Soph., CEC

Boycott ‘!

were served rum rolls. There were none
left. ***'**

Male Chauvinist of the Week Award
goes to Dr. N.G. (‘ook of the Soils
Science Department. Last Friday he-
announced. in his Soils 200 class “You
farmers are interested in soil because
crops grow in it; and you girls are
interested in soil because when you get
married and become housewives you will
have to wash it off the kitchen floor.">1: a: a: a: *

The old parking gates have all kinds of
uses. Last Friday a PP truck tried to
sneak through a gate. and the gate broke
in half when it came down on the trucks
body. A design student who was
watching the incident went over and
picked up the broken gate. After looking
at the broken orange board. he said “I
reckon this will do. . .1 don‘t think they
will mind.“'as he walkcd‘off towards the
Design School.* * * * *

If the ban on t0plcss dancing goes into
effect. State will be the first and last
school to win the "Battle of the Boobs”
at a local go-go club. ‘* >l= * *

With all the financial problems facing
the University. maybe the University
ought to try a campaign to conserve
electricity. At the University of Florida a
“Not in Use. Turn Off the Juicelwdrivc
to conserve electricity saved the State
over $48,000 in a three-month period.
How much could be saved at State?a: * a: * *
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Andre

Almond. 18; of Philadelphia. was tackled
by police Wednesday shortly after a
downtown gas company office was
robbed of 8135;

Police said he told them he needed
moriey to defray expenses neitt semester
at a North (‘arolina college where he is
studying criminology. (Need anything
else be said).
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Stewardesses : legalized - peeping—tomism‘ '
“It’s been six weeks and

“The Stewardesses" is still at
the Colony. lt amazes'me, but
it must be making money.”

“Oh, come on, don’t be so
naive. Do you really think
everybody enjoys beautiful
sensitive romps into their sub-
conscious? You know there is~
such a thing as fun and some
people go to the movies to
have fun, not get bogged down
in thought.” .

“Of course. I can appreciate
the enjoyment aspect. But look

at the other theaters around
town. Entertainment is all they
offer, blood, gore, sadism, kids
singing through the hills, what-
is this if not entertainment?
Add to this the Wak-Art and
the American Dream is ful-
filled! I can’t fathom the suc-
cess of “The Stewardesses'.” It
must be something more than
the plot. God knows there isn’t
one.” .
“‘There certainly is a plot

and it’s easy to follow. You’re
just used to reading subtitles

and finding the‘ plot unfold at
the bottom of the
Words are incidental to this
flick, man. All you have to do
is put on those nifty plastic
3-D glasSes, aim your head in
the vicinity of the screen and
look!”

screen.

“Don’t get so excited. I see
your point. Did it ever occur to
you that this film is nothing
more than a legal way to look
through kevholes? . That if
it weren’t for the homicide and
suicide at the end‘ this trash

n

(3

would never have been
distributed?"

Obscene Film ,
“But it was. distributed.

Come to think ofit, didn’t you
argue last year that nudity on
the screen would keep down
peeping Tomism and other
illegal spectator sports—l mean
crimes? What happened?”

“Okay, okay, you’re right. I
can’t argue with you. But this
isn’t a case of nudity vs. good
foreign and domestic film.

n‘

Here, just look in the paper.
Deluged {with ads‘quiék/to’
“arouse the voyansm in all of
us. Cowboy movies, detectives,
adventure. Where else but at
the Colony can you see a
picture that brings to life
another reality than the Ameri-
can one? For another theater
to do so 15‘ to welcome rarity.”

“Have you seen ‘The
Stewardesses’?”

“Yes.”
“Why? And what did you

.think ofit?”*~~

Nowthere’s a course

thatmust?

3.

ROTC.

r-”

100amonth.

. . In our Advanced Course the mohthly sub-

sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100.

One hundred dollars every month for 10 “months of the school.

year. To spend on mom and board, dates and ball games.

To save for grad school.

But-Army ROTC means a lot more«than more

money. It means management and leadership experience that

you just can’t get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can

land you a better job, and move you along faster once you

get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything

that goes with it. The preStige, the pay, the chance to travel,

the experience.-

NOW ROTC looks

even better. For the money

you’ll earn today. «For the person

- . you’ll be tomorrow. See your

Professor of Military Science,

or send the coupon for

information.

Army ROTC.

The more you look at it,

the better it looks.

/..
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“Well, exams were over and
'ffie'hight before some friends
saw it‘ and said it was a gas
because of the 3-D. They must
have been sto . I had no-
thing else to do so I went. I
thought it was a stupid. cheap.

pretentious. Insulting to any
adult audience and a good
laugh. lt was also a waste of
the 3-D affect, which «has pos-
sibilities. It was easy to laugh
at the movie but not with it.
God, it was so bad. It looked as
if all the props had come from
a cheap five and dime and the
cast. . .well the cast must have
been passengers on a hijacked
plane forced to appear or be
thrown to the sharks. And it
was obscene. ObSCene because
the positions in which they
attempted to have intercourse
would have demanded a three-
foot penis with an “S”-curve.
By the way, do women get
kicks from seeing naked breasts
and vaginas? But that‘s another
story.”

“You didn‘t like it?"
“No.”
“I talked to the cashier and

she said ‘Claire’s Knee’should
start on Thursday.”

“Thank God, at last, a good
film. A beautiful, sensitive.
romp into the. . . .

Jeffrey London '

~ HELP WANTED

I BELL HOP -- 5 DAYS PER
WEEK HOURS 4 - I0 pm.
Contact' George Elam

,\ at the College Inn

828-57”
5

SALVAGE UIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST
772-0566

RIDING LESSONS

Triton Stables Hunt..‘ .. a. seat.equrtat1on. good
Iacilities. experienced
horsesxjualitied instrue-‘
tors. Telephone 787- ’
4063 or 782-20I4

[\r'mv R()'l‘(ll’.(). Box 1370.1l’hilailvl )IIIJ: l’a. WITHI
Tell me more about nu; (nursi-that [luvs Sltll a mnmh.

.(lounlv
Zip i;

CN 17-2-72

I AM CURIOUS...........
FRATERNITY

We the brothers of Sigma ..Alpha Mu. have noticeda declining interest in thefraternity system. primarilydue to student un’awarenessPlease feel free to call orovisit any of the fraternities -». listed below;
Fraternities on the row
Kappa Alpha 28-3809Kappa Sigma 755-9592Lambda Chidlpha 832- 7708Phi Kappa Tau 828- 7625Pi Kappa ,4 Ipha 828- 704/Pi Kappa Phi 755-9515Sigma .4 Ipha Epsilon 834-6974Sigma Alpha .‘Ilu 828-8153Sigma (‘hr 833.781]asigma Nu 832 I 72Sigma Phi Epsilon 755-98 7]Tau Kappa Epsilon 833-6926
Fraternities off the row
AlphaGarnma Rho - 833-1203Delta Sigma Phi 772-9986' Farmhouse 755-9887Sigma _Pi - 833-5l16Theta Chi 832-4521

This advertisement paid forby Sigma Alpha Mu:
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A COUPLE STROLLS past the new D.H. Hill Library light mural. The glow of the
constantly changing light patterns is also visible to pedestrians on Hillsborough
Street. (photo by Atkjns)

Mural glowsin dark
breaks up white light and the
paint subtracts some of ‘the
light frequencies. But the wall
‘éf the mural is white and the
individual colors are added
The black anodized forms that
are set on various angles per-

time that it takes a person to
walk past it..The changes re-
stimulate you so that you
don’t have to look at a static
situation. Change and variety
are important to us.

“The Technician had an
article in it that said girls
should be hired to dance in
front of it,” he continued}
*‘But just because you have
colored lights doesn’t mean
you have to have go-go girls.
Color, in paint, has been used

“It creates a color experi-
ence as you walk down the
hall; it is not supposed to do
anything else,” said Joseph
Cox about the light mural he
designed which now “hangs” in
the library.

Cox, a professor in the
School of Design, began work
on the mural last June. “It‘was
designed for the space,” he
explained. “It ‘is a space in
which people are in motion.
The light patterns change at

shadows.
vides a luminosity that paint
does not have.
pletely finished yet” he con-

irregular intervals about 32 ) for centunes. ground light in the halls so that
times every two minutes. This “Actually the mural reverses .the colors will . appear
is about two changes in the the process -of painting. Paint brighter.” ‘

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT
227 South Wilmington SI.

'Mon.—Fri. _ 11:30-3:00 5:00-7:00
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS
SPAGHETTI $1.10 RAVIOLIS $1.10 .
PORK cnops . $1.10 meeve STEAKS $1.35 '

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
SATURDAY SPECIAL S'PAGHETTI
ALL YOU CAN EAT 31,60

King Size set only 3900

Includes mattress , insulating

pad, ' algaecide.

King frame set sale2250
(WITH PURCHASE OF
MATTRESS SET) 303

- Park Ave.
N.C. WaterbGdS 833-2339

THREE BLOCKS SOUTH OF PANCAKE HOUSE

SUMMER JOBS
CAMP TRITON ON LAKE GASTON. N. C. NEEDS MEN

' AND WOMEN COUNSELORS. UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
TO HELP A NEW CAMP (I 969) DEVELOP ITS IDEA LS
AND TRADITIONS. WE EMPIIASIZE SAILING. S WIM-
MING, HORSEBACK RIDING AND OVERNIGHT
,CAMPING. CONTACT: Paul Welles

‘ 322 Bimamwvod Rd.
Raleigh. NC. 27607
Telephone 78 7-4063

SAVE 30’- 50 %

0N. DIAMONDS
(‘omc Up To The 5th I‘IUUI

~ To ‘ ‘
Benjamin, Jewelers
505 BB8lT BLDG.
3321 Fayetteville St.
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO STUDENTS

$1.50 for dinner?

834~4329

form the subtraction by casting‘
The light also pro-

“The mural is not com-
cluded. “We are still working
on cutting down on the back-

. nit tin flowin‘ color. (

House of Pancakes
. 1313 Hillsborough St.

MONDAY SPECIALS

Sdlit of $.76 .
hamburger deluxe, fries & cake

. Spaghetti & Meat sauce $1.25
includes tossed salad & garlic bread

TUESDAY SPECIALS

3 Pcs. Chicken $.99
includes tossed salad, roll & blItter

Veal Steak Banquet $1.45

(Italian style) includes spaghettiuroll & butter

Ask the man who has one.

Fraternity houses

open for rush week

by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

The lnterfraternity Council
has designated Jan. 12-20 as
fraternity Rush Week, and all
fraternities represented at State
will be open during this period
to everyone interested in seeing
what a fraternity is like.

The houses will be open
from 7-10 pm. Monday
through Thursday, with indi-
vidual houses planning parties,
smokers and other after-hour
activities.

Assistant Dean of Student
Development John Poole
explained this “Rush” week
will differ from the old method
of parading visitors through a
gauntlet of shaking hands and
phony smiles.

“We plan to conduct rush
on a more casual basis,” Poole
commented. “This week is

intended to gather some inter-
est from those people who
don‘t know about fraternities
and would like to see how the
system works.

“It’s hoped that the frats
. will be having various functions
during this Week to let people
see how a social ,fraternity
operates, and most important-
ly, to let interested persons
talk with the members and find
our what each house has to
offer.”

Poole noted that past rush
weeks have been only “mildly
successful.” “We’re trying to
generate a new feeling about
fraternities. We want the men
to look at the houses for them-
selves, and not take a negative
image for granted.”

The assistant dean said that
the houses will be giving a truer
picture of! themselves than

I T 3
.‘i

a s(7
I':i.

.353 .
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THE LIBRARY LIGHT MURAL is only a stark vertical
pattern in black and white but15 far more interesting at

All this and complete flexibility too! You pay only
use your allowances as rapidly or as slowly as you
tain guests—or stretch your privileges into the nex semester.

IhOtO by Atkins)

could be seen in the old lor-
malized rush system. but he ad
mitted that the houses will .
naturally,_be trying to present
their best side.

In discussing fraternity
recruitment, Poole stated that
many chapters gain their mem-
bership through contacts on
campus, rushing brothers and
cousins of past fraternity mem-
bers or by just asking their
close friends to join. “This is
the lazy man’s way of
rushing,“ he said.
“The fraternities should

make a conscientious effort to
get out to the residence halls
and the Union to meet new
people; not just durjflg rush
week, but continue throughout
theyear.

On the whole, fraternities
appear to be on the decline,
although some individual chap-
ters are stronger than ever. A
change in attitude toward
Greeks in general appears to be
responsible for the shift, and
most chapters are reevaluating
their position in the campus
environment.

About 300 students are
expected to participate in Rush
Week, giving even the uninter-
ested person a chance to
appraise the fraternity system
for himself.

The [PC is supplying buses
this year, for the first time,
that will leave the Harris Cafe-
teria lot Monday at 6'45, 8'l0
and 9730. The buses will run
by each/eflthe 17 houses.

January 18-19

Nelson Auditorium

')Ncsu swarms, muss, "UNION MEMBBS 50'
GENERAL ADMISSION t1

\ SPECIAL SHOWINGSI

MONTEREY POP

FEATURING ‘

JANIS JOPLIN 11m HENDRIX ons rename
RAVI SHANKAR one: SUCK CANNED Hm

AND omens

8:00pm.

W

YOU CAN’T BEAT IT.

Try the Harris Dining Club plan.

You can eat your fill and still save money. , \

Can you believe unlimited seconds at 75¢ for breakfast; $1.15 for lunch and

You can purchase 16 $12.50 meal cards for $200.00. The non-member must pay
$232.00 for the same meals. i

\

eals you eat. You
can even enter-

{I
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by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

The State swimming team
drowned
mers 93-20 Saturday in
Charlottesville.

The Wolfpack took l2 of“ 13
events enroute to their sixth
consecutive win of the season.
“You never like 'to beat any-
body like that.“ said State
coach Don Easterling. “It‘s not

Clemson

' Wednesday —' Beer

the Virginia swim-

Truck on over to
Lambda Chi Alpha

HEY HEY 1151/...

Monday — supper State vs.
Tuesday — Coach Lou Holtz

goo ther side. But it was
closer i somé‘ events than the
overall Score indicates.“

Easterling was pleased with
his squad’s overall perform-
ance. “We had six. or eight
times. under» circumstances.
that were [very good times. We
swam the meet very tired.
there was no let-up in
practice.“

Freshman Jim Schliestett

Thursday — Old
slapstick movies
Friday w: Combo
“Main Stream"

Saturday—Spaghetti
& wine supper

double winrgrs.
took the 1650 freestyle and

Flu settles in on

highlighted the meet with his
“fantastic
the ZOO-yard backstroke. “His
time would have won the con-
ference last
Easterling.
was the best for us Saturday.“
. Three Double Winners

” time of 200.9 in

year." stated
“His performance

The Wolfpack also had three
Tom Evans

the 400 individual
barely I beating out teammate
Richard Hermes in both events.
“Evans and Hermes had good
times considering they swam
the events back to back.“
offered Easterling.

. Rusty Lurwick and Tom
Duke also chalked up double
victories. Lurwick won the 200
and 500 freestyles. while Duke
reigned supreme in the 50 free-

county, % campus
by Fritz Herman

Production ‘Manager‘
The flu has settled in for the

winter and there’s no way to
avoid it, according to Dr. M.B.

' Bethel of the Wake County
Health Department. But there‘s
nothing to worry« about as col-
lege students stand the best
chance of quick recovery.

“The aged and sick are the
ones who will have the worst
time of it." Dr. Bethel said.
“They are the ones who need
the vaccines, but even then it‘s
a hit-or-miss proposition."

The strain of virus appearing
in the country now has been
dubbed the Hong Kong flu. but
there are several catagories of
this brand of sickness. No one
is sure which kind is infecting
the population now, as it takes
several days for laboratory
tests to be thoroughly
analyzed.

According to Dr. Bethel,
pharmaceutical companies pro-
duced several different vaccines
to innoculate those most sus-
ceptible to flu. Vaccinations
were adminstered in the fall to
allow time for patients bodies

. to build sufficient immunity.
Dr. Fagan. who practices at

the Clark Infirmary. reports
that he has seen at least 15
patients during his four hours
on duty Thursday. .

“If a student comes in with
the flu we give him medicine to
reduce his fever try to get him
to stay in bed and give him lots
ofliquids.” he said.

So ‘far this season the
infirmary has not seen any
more action than usual. All
concerned recommend that
lots of sleep and eating proper-
ly will minimize the chances of
contracting the virus.

We’ve inventedthe small sensible solid?

American car all ever again.

When people shopfor a small car, they look for somevery simple
basic values. Dependability. Economy of money and style. Good mileage
and long life.

Those basics are our birthplace The Model T, the Model A the
first mass produced station wagon- name a basic idea, and chances are
Ford built it .

Now to Ford Pinto
Pinto is as simple and solid 0 small car as there is in the world

‘ And it’s priced lower than the three leading imports lower than its malor

1972 Plll'(| 7 Door Sedan shown with optitirviil white SKit‘WCll lltt‘fi"

US competitor. Yet it has every basic modern necessity .
A gutsy little engine that gets the some economical kind of gas

and accent gt nup.

mileage as the little imports.
A solidasarock tour speed transmission. Sports car steering.

A welded steel body with six coats of paint.
Ball--ioint front suspension, and a wide stable stance on the road.

Pinto IS one small car that doesn’t how to fear a superhighway.v
- And finally Pinto gives you comfortable interior legand shoul-

der room— yet it’s only We inches longer than the leading little import.
See the Pinto at your Ford dealer’5. lt’s 40 years newer than the

Model A but it’s still the some basic idea.
When you get liarlt to basics, you get back tit-Ford.

FORD PINTO

FORD orvrsrou

Seemlordbealernow.
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W01fpack swims past Cavaliers, 93—20

The swimmers have a -tw-o
week layoff before they tangle
with the nationally--ra11ked
Florida Gators on January 2‘).
But the squad wont be taking
it easy. "'Were going to work.

style and the 200 breaststroke.
Other winners for the Wolf-

pack were Ed Poulke in the
200 butterfly. Allen Scott in
the one-meter diving and Rick
Moss in the optional portion of
the onemeter diving

State missed making a clean
sweep of the events when John
McClure was nosed out by

we re going to work some
more." said Easterling. ”We're
going to work a week or"te11
days really hard to build our
confidence."

three-tenths of a second in, the
IOO freestyle.

‘1

BALLS
by John Walston
Sports Editor

[11 a week since the National Collegiate ‘Athletic
'Association passed the freshmen eligibility rule. the
opposition has voiced 'its criticism loudly. Joe Paterno.
coach of the Penn State football team. termed it a
“lousy” .decision and the Big Eight and Big Ten
conferences let it be known quickly that they' were
opposed to the ruling.

The Atlantic Coast Conference which voted for the
new rule, has had some criticism from within its own
ranks. .

Dean smith, Carolina basketball coach.7 came out
against the measure saying that “no great academic
institution would vote for it. Someone obviously
forgot to tell Smith that UN( voted for the ruling or
maybe he was just voicing his opinion of his own
school’s academic status.

Meanwhile elsewhere in the conference. "Lefty“
Drisell reserved his opinion. but said he Was sure he
could use it in his favor somehow.

State basketball coach Norman Sloan let it be known
that he was for the frosh ruling. I11 fact an immediate
implementation couldn‘t have pleased him“ m"ore.
Freshman~star Dave Thompsonrwould have. blended
smoothly with the present varsity.

Smith contends that freshmen need their first year to.
adjust to the pressures of academic life. that traveling
would take too much of their class time.

Over in the State camp. supporters countered that
freshmen were used for scrimmage in practice and that
the road schedule wasnt as demanding as Smith makes
it sound.

Sloan also offered the fact that athletes do better
during the season. which really isnt a very good
argument. It’s hard to believe basketball practice
motivates a player to study and that more free time in
the off-season takes from a student-athletes’s grades.

Let’s hope Sloan isn't taking from his athlete‘s
studies by supporting the freshmen eligibility rule.
Academically basketball players at State rate low 011
the GPA and Deans lists. Football placed 32 011 the
Dean3 list this past semester the swimmers placed eight
on the Deans list and had 16 of its 36 members abovca
2.67 GPA and the track team contributed ll to the
above 3.0 group. Basketball contributed a dismal two to .
the Dean’s list with only one of them being on the
varsity. Percentage-wise the basketball team didn’t do so
well.

Financially the ruling may help Pack athletics. but
even that’s doubtful. Junior varsity squads arepart of
the future plans and it will cost just as much to institute
a JV program as to continue a freshman program.

Whatever comes out of the new‘rule should be to
help the athlete as a student. Swimming. which allows
freshmen to participate. made the transformation
smoothly. Lets hope basketball and football can do the
same. (1..

Katie and Doris’s

Hairstyling

Speciafl!!!

Free haircut with shampoo
and set 1 _
Cold waves on special
regular $17.50 now, $15.00

.- Frosting regular $20.00
now $15.00

Call for appointments now with
Sharon Payne and Karen Ward

833-1456 ‘

we re going to work and then _

1-.9'33:
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TOMMY BURLESON (24) seems to be coming into his
own with his 36 points against Virginia and 30 against
Duke. (photo by Dunning)

. BARBRA JOAN SlRilSAND

$379
Der LP

Andy thltGmS\eThe lmpgsrse‘om

1 $479

WWI n _.

DYLAaggGREATEST

including\NatclhIen Thelo:Don I T'rimile7’wll 5 AIIRIIghiLdeaayLaySlur II Ins:09 0|
93 \at Not so: Vou

2-record
A spemally prlced2-vecord set 59' Aspeciatty orlced2-record set

EXTRA!

arange,

II“ L]. . 1. , I ’Yfl“’- T —*

I ‘7

1 1.9.

as StateSports new imagfl_. H "e

by John Walston
Sports Editor

1n the past a battle with the
Clemson Tigers wasn’t con-
sidered a game worth a big
billing or a threat to anyone’s
conference or national ranking.
But Maryland saw, its dream of
national prominence flitter
.away while visiting Tates
Locke’s charges, and for a half
third-ranked Carolina had all it
could handle with the fired-up
Tigers.

Tonight the “Skinny 11”
invades Reynolds Coliseum to
meet the “new” State Wolf-
pack. “New” in the sense that
the Pack has now found the

that Tommy Burleson
Juas come into his own and that
they now play defense.

State, recovering from a
miserable holiday, started its
comeback in a loss to Virginia
and then convincingly defeated
Duke. Head basketball coach
Norman Sloan feels the Pack
can “win the rest of the games
on its schedule.”

The slow, deliberate play of
Clemson has kept the Tigers in_
contention against stronger
opponents and State will be
forced to handle the patient
Tigers.

The contest also brings a
matchup of Clemson center
6-11 Dave Angel and the 7-4
Burleson. Angel is the Tigers’
only inside hope and a big part
in the Maryland upset despite
carrying three and four per-
sonal fouls most of “the game.

The Wolfpack’s hopes have
' risen sharply as the Duke Blue
Devils nipped Clemson 71-69
Saturday night. State exploded
past Duke, 85-58, earlier in the
week.

[EONARD BERNSYEIN S.

$898
Deluxe2-record seq,

$898

Entire Columbia/Epic catalog
at these special low prices.

ALL $4. 98 LIST LP's.
ALL $5:98 LIST LP‘s

ROLLING STONES

2 record set -

..$3.35

..$4.19

Non/I Hills

The Tigers Denny Odle
scored 20 points to lead the
“Skinny 11” with Angel drop-
ping in 18 and guard Terrell
Suit put in 12.

Mike Browning could also
present problems for the Wolf

pack. The forward received the
‘ ACC sophomore of the Week.
honors for the job he did on
Maryland’s Tom McMillen a
week ago. ‘

Both Clemson and State are
1-2 in ACC play with the

Tigers dropping their last two
conference games The Packs
first league win came Wednes-
day against Duke.

Game time is 8 pm. with
the freshmen playing in the
preliminary at 6 pm against
Fort Jackson.

Wrestlers split/two meets
'by Chip Raymond

Staff Writer
A powerful West Chester

~State College wrestling team
downed the Wolfpack in Car-
michael ThiIrsday night.

JOE CAFFERKY (32) State’s playmaker,

The West Chester State
Rams, coached by Milt Collier
and Dale Bonsall, clearly
demonstrated why they are
ranked in.the top twenty in
NCAA wrestling around the

will be
responsible for breaking the Clemson defense in
toni_ t’s ACC contest. ( :hoto by Cain)

379

' ginia

nation.
The fired-up Rams held the

Wolfpack to zero points until
one hundred sixty-seven pound
Bob Reeder took a surprise
move and pinned Ram wrestler
Steve .Basciani for six points.
The Wolfpack then faltered
and remained in the losing
column until the end.-

lt .was a disappointing loss
for the Pack but they
hammered back Saturday night
'to beat Virginia Polytechnical

‘ 1nstitute twenty-four to
twelve. ,

Pack Coach Jerry Daniels
said that “we were lucky that
it was their opening match."
But, even though the VP1
squad was a bit inexperienced.
the Wolfpack was “prepared"
as they proceeded to defeat
VPl.

Winning for State were Mike
Borough Larry Crrpenter
Charlie Williams Jerry/ rinton
Bob Reeder and Toby
Atwood.

The Pack wrestlers face a
heavy schedule with the Quad-
rangular at Williamsburg,- Vir-

on January 29, and
February 5 they. travel to
Durham. Then the Pack moves
to Davidson, Chapel Hill and
Maryland for three successive
road matches before going to
ie ; "ials.

Don’t Fiddle Around a f

— get into 1—

Conn BAR

Emerson Lake & Palmer

“Pictures at an Exhibition”

New Yes 1p

GGFragi-le99

Cf

open nites til 9

Ralph’s pricebuster!

299

If you’re into music get into The Record Bar

r4

Cameron

3 . ‘ 529 Village . B discount records and tapes I
g . J35 332:?3.177;. f .
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“In discussing a suspension
rule. the committee decided
that one is necessary and desir-
able bOth to the would-be stu-
dent who desires admission and
.to the enrolled student who
will not Or cannot achieve
academically."

The Department of Regi-
stration and Records held vari-
ous staff meetings to try to
come up with an equitable rule
for an A, B. C, no-credit
system.

“Since the University had
two complete semester grades
on computer tape, studies of
severl plans_:.could be made.
Four times there was a corti-
plete computer printout
employing several plans (or
every student on campus“

Sidelines
— v .

There will be a meeting of
the Varsity GoIf Team in the
main conference room ground
floor of the Case Athletic Cen-
ter Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Golfers must have a handicap
of live or less.

*************
Entries are now being accep-

ted for , Intramural Open
Bowling. Teams may be enter-
ed at 210 Carmichael Gym
until Thursday. .

needed

results rim with the proposed
system come pretty close to
the results under the current

. H . t

t “22‘ )1.ale‘2
stated the report.

Some formulas were found
too demanding. The committee

STI RI0 (OMPONINTS. Solidstate three piece AM/AM-FM stereocomponent system with fullyautomatic Garrard turntable.120-watt stflid state amplifier andsix--speaker floating omni circle oi
finally recommended a rule stISpension-retention rules. Swind'typtsligsdgschUOTJOIV PHI“;, , .. , -~ _ spent} at me reIgIwhere any regular student We reahze that II the pro Sales 1005 I-‘. Whitaker Mill' Rd..
would be suspended at the end
of his. third semester, or any
semester thereafter, if he had
failed to pass 50 per cent of

posed sUSpension system errs.
perhaps it does so on the leni-
ent side. However, for the early
period, this seems best. What-

Raleigh. 9-9 Mon. through Iri. 9- 5Sat.
OFIICI SPACF or retail spdEL.
Opposite campus Utilities includedthe L‘ummulat.ive hours ever the results under the pro- in mm Parking Convenient to

attempted. except that he psed system, the first few years State campus. A captured market.
would not .be susended if he will bear careful attention, (all Bailey. commercial Assoch‘d . (1,50 .‘ .. ' . . - ', 832-3997. .a passe - ‘per Lent or more Since the formula Is on a pre-
oi the hours ior that particular centage basis}, changes can TYPING: one-day service. Will type
SCIll€SI€L easily be made,‘ the Statement 'themes. reports, thesis. etc. (all

According to statistics, the concluded. 467-1100-
[OR SAL‘IZ: One Royal .IIIL-IL-LmLportable typewriter. Like pew One
motorcycle I970 Yamaha 350 Le.
R-5. 5-speeLl Ixcellent condition.

SILLING: I968 Plymouth stationwagon: air conditioning, powersteering, $1450. Also 1964 Dodgeconvertible: air conditioning. $425.Phone 8284805.
SELLING: Furniture. airconditioners, fans, drapes,carpeting. washing machine. lampsand miscellaneous kitchen andhousehold items. Call 828-1805.

(‘OMPLFTE VW REPAIR: Machinework. tuneups, line boring service.Rebuilt engines in stock forexchange. Speed accessories forbuggifis and bugs. T. Hoff, Inc.,Highway 70-F, 772-2871.Mon. Sat.
“LAW SCHOOL7WiIl I Like It'.’Can I Make It?" A new book by arecent law graduate for prospectivelaw students. Send $2. 95. KroosPress Box 3709A. Milwaukee Wis.53217.

5"

CLASSIFIEDS
(AMP ( ounselorOpenings: (amp Sea Gull and

Camp Seatarer North (arolinasnationally recognized coastal boysand girls camps on Parnlico soundnear Atlantic Beach and New Bern25th year. Camps feature sailing,motorboating and seamanship plusall usual- camping activities.Opportunities for students (collegemen and women). coaches, andteachers who are looking for moretitan “just another summer job."Openings tor Nurses (RN). June7- Aue I8. We seek highly qualitied(able to instruct in one phase oicamps program) dedicated andenthusiastic staff members withexemplary character and offer inreturn good salaries, board andlodging, plus the opportunity oi"sharing in a meaningful andpurposeiul C\_‘pL‘I’IL‘IlLL‘. Quickanswer upon receipt oi appliLationApply to Wyatt Taylor. l)irthor.Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer. PO. Box10976. Raleigh. NC 27605.

SUMMI R

NtSU (‘ollegiate 4- H (lub will meet_ Wednesday night at 7:30 in 254l'nion.
PERSHING RIFLIiS smoker for allpersons: interested in pledgingThursday night at 7:30 in ReynoldsColiseum.
NCSU Iinglish Club will meetThursday night at 7:30 in WinstonIZI.
the whole thing will accept poetry,songs, short stories etc. until Feb.7. Bring or mail to English office inWinston.
FORESTRY CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7 in 20I0Biltmore.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS Club willmeet Thursday night at 7:30 inroom I20 Poe.
NCSU Lacrosse Club will sponsor alacrosse clinic tomorrow afternoonat 4 in I25 Coliseum.

ASAF. will meet tomorrowat 7 in I23 D-S. Weaver. night

TIII INDUSTRIAL Arts Club willmeet Jan. 20 at 7: 30 p. m. in room120 Poe Hall. Discussion oielections, certificates and potter’swheel will be held.
THI: N.C. STATF Circle K (lulbwill meet today at 6. 30 pmroom 258 oi the Union.
THE I-‘RESHMAN TechnicalSociety will meet today at 7 p.m. inroom 242, Riddick Hall.
STUDENTS AND STAFFinterested in volunteering as readingand math tutors in the WakeCounty Schools who haVe notalready done so, shéuld attend anintroductory meeting Jan. 20 orIan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in room 254of the Union. For furtherinformation see Richard’Shackleford in the Union ProgramOffice.

IOR SALl-Z:

' TEACHING positions

Call 833-7397 after 6 p.m.
reirigerator for $90.

Approximately 10 cu. ft. volume.
(ontact Larry Adams. 755-9093.room IOI Bagwell Dorm.
WILL PAY $3.75 for two New Artstickets to the Roberta Flackconcert. 828-589l.
STiUDI-INTS! Get your taxes doneat Hancoth’s Tax. Service, 706Glenwood Ave., 833-6947. Forstudents, by students.

availableoverseas for graduating math andscience majors. Contact PeaceCorps representatives placementoiiice, Daniels Hall Jan. I9- 2|.
realizeSeeA RC H I TI'ZCTS Doarchitecture fightsVISTA recruiter.Daniels Hall, Jan.

youpoverty?
9-2].lacementv office, ‘

Unlimited Seconds
‘35BREAKFAST - lUNCH - i(.2‘5 DINNER - iL65

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
LUNCH <‘\ LUNCH LUNCH
ITALIAN HOAGIE HAM SALAD HAMBURGER ONSANDWICH BUNSPAGHETTI PORK CHOW MEINLIVER & ONIONS FISH CAKESCORN BEEF HASHBEEF STEW w/RICE

‘ ‘ DINNER
BAKED HAM

DINNER
ROAST TURKEYw/DRESSINGBEEF STROGONOFF

DINNER
ROAST BEEF Au] us

CHICKEN &DUMPLINGS .SALISBURY STEAK SAUSAGE APPLES ESQ-“HAM &CABBAGE
Harris Dining Club

VEAL CUTLET

— HELP WANTED — '7 Not far from the home of the Pack
‘ CONVENIENCE STOREAll sports announcements THE BLACK HOLE CLERK

there's a place-where you can hang .
your‘hatof meetings. events, etc., to be

run in, “Sidelines“ should be , 9 fig‘ , . -
submitted to the sports desk at Raleigh S best free /?$ . MALE 21 or OLDER SIT dOWI'I and eat WhIIe you rest your feet ’
the Teghnician in the basement experience (m ’2‘,” . .
oi the King Religious Center. w‘ ' . then 8": baCk and relax

l0 AM. 9 PM. MON. THURS. \s . Pm "m' M‘” "mm“ A . 22213 Chatham 5:
“MM” "W'uc IO A.M II PM I'RI 8L SAT. JOHNSON S 7. -eon} 828-3359 Cary. 467-9279

WW
not hill..- at.”.11 we
(on) a.up.

budkmhury Eh: EaIlorCui- lull-in. mental:

J 0 SNAKINOUIG Owner Balm”

A LECTURE ON CHISTIAN SCIENCE

“Closing the Gap”

By Geith A. Plimmer, CS.
.

Everything 1/2 Price

50% Off

at the

SLACK SHACK

2706 HILLSBOROUGH

Next to the AErP

days only

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Hours

10:00 a.m. -
7 p.m.

Tuesday, January 18
12:15

Erdahl — Cloyd Union Room 230

ALL ARE WELCOME

"Psychology Today" for '

Psy 200 is now only $6.50

at College News —

just one example Of the low prices

on hundreds of used textbooks in

Stock —— February Penthouse now

. . on sale —

10 a.m. -

6 p.m.

. 10_a.m.

6 p.m.vs

\J

we must reduce inventory for

new merchandise .—*

ALL .

sweaters 1/2 off

shirts 1/2 off

“jeans 1/2 off

slacks 1/2 off

belts 1/2 off

College News Center

2508 Hillsborough St

all sales final —Open 7 days a week til 9 : 45 each evening .
' ‘ ‘ . no refunds or exchanges alterations extra
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